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CARE OF CARPETS.

A aeuetamrer Tdkraw wr- 5
may as3 asege.

"Because carpet is put on the floor
and is made to walk on, that is no rea-
son why it should be neglected cr
abused," msaid a mafacturer of ne
carpets, to a group of visitors, who
were admiring the beautiful designs
and fAe quality of workmanship which
the establishment was trning out.
"Although you may say that it is good
for the trade, yet it always hurts my
feelings to see a really handsome carpet
misused. Ithink many people are care-
less about them, because their atten-
tion has never been called to the sub-
ject, and they do not realise that a lit-
tle careful management will make a
great difference in the wear of all door
coverings. The ordinary carpet lining
is absolutely worthless as a protection
from the sand and grit which works
through the carpet, and it really does
more damage than all the other causes
put together. The earpet itself is,to some
extent, open, at least will allow the
finer particles of sand to pass through
it. Of course, these collect on the
smooth surfae of the paper-lining and
can go no farther. Here they remain,
and every step taken acreos the carpet
is just so much steady grinding on the
baek. In body Brussels this is a mat-
ter of great importance, asin this grade
of goods the wool is woven through and
appears on the back of the carpet. Of
course, all the grinding cuts the wool
loose and wears it out, and when sweep-
lg-day comes, the housekeeper won-
ders why her carpet is all sweeping to
pieces and blames the manufacturer.

"For this reason, carpet should fre-
quently be taken up, especially in local-
ities where sand abounads. Indeed, fine
grit and dust discolor and wear all car-
pets very seriously. A carpet to give
the best satisfaction should be taken
up at least once in six months and thor-
oughly beaten to free it from gritty
particles which lodge in the woven
back of the fabric. It may then
be relaid and thoroughly :cleaned
with naphths or soap-suds, de-
pending on circumstanees If there
are sticky spots, they must be removed
with water. AN grease spots may be
treated with the naphtha. To do this
to the best advantage, take a pan con-
taining a quart or so of naphtha, and,
with a scrubbing brush, go rapadly
over the carpet, a small piece at time.
As fast as is scrubbed have an as-
sstsant ready with a soft cloth to ab-
sorb whatever of the fluid may be pos-
sible. Then cover the clean part close-
ly with a cotton cloth or an old com-
fortable This is done in order to pre-
rent too rapid evaporation, which
might cause streaku

"As the work advances the clothe
may be drawn away gradually, leaving
the clean part exposed to the air. Two
sheets or comfortables will be quite
enough for this purpose. If spots ap-
pear after the carpet has once been
gone over, repeat the process where

"It is often the case that a grease
spot will be removed from the extreme
outside t the fabric, but will almost
immediately strike through again as
soon as the surfase is dry. Several ap-
plicatiens might be neceary to eReeta-
ally remove sech sailed spots. In case
it is necessary to use soap-suds, it
should be applied in as small quanti-
ty as may be required to take out the
stickiness. Candy or other sweets
make spots which naphth will not re-
move. If there are no spots at all on
the rpet, merely a napbtha bath will
brighten the colors amasingly, and pays
well for the trouble.

"When it is not thought necessary to
take the carpet from the floor, a thor-
ough brushing with suds or naphtha
will Improve its appearance very
greatly. When coal fres are used,
t is werll to take the utmost
pas that no pertlle of coal
are dropped on tih carpet, even though
they may be pcked up st once, the
dust fam them being almosbt certain to
love a mark; sad if stepped on and
•r•shed, the part•les msake most dan-
gIrom sort of grit, as the sharp edges
will cat the body of the goods out very
quickly. Larg ras should be placed
in trfrt of stoves sad grates, lad when
ashes must be takesn up, a thick paper
or a piee of oilelothwll doto spread
i font of the stova This will be a
g•eat afegard. A little eare and
prdag will make more diterence in
t bbi of a carpet than the
thoughtless and areless arme wilng to
l-bPt Iadeed, I think it not too much

to say that one-thid of the injury to
oor overian is du wholly to ear-

lesesaad inditfeenee."-N. Y.
Izgr.

A tame bearv kept by soldiers at a
fort in Wyoming beame quite famous
for his gacity. Caught while yong
cad perfectlty tamed, he beame very
dole and a great favwrite at the fart.
The litle fellow mnid never be ared
ofhisinslstmtobubd damn, adit i
related that *L once undertook to dam
the Platte river, workaing for months
all night 10mg, and returning to the
fort every moraming at sunrise. He
at down quite a number of
trees, but Ife poerd te short for
the cmapin u his p Was. While

rad se s k weas emastuantly turn-
ing ovemr bid resel that con-
talned water ad colleeting sticks to
head it R as is wed away. One
*lht by overeigt the bearver was
loc•ed up in the warehouse, aedadring
th lght, aI l n rarend, h disso
mriea temgalie ear c molasses that
had been let sew* .L TM 6asovery
prvd his doom. The net d arhe was
fan gasping t lls, haing bees
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TAlI AGE'S SERON.

An upoartnt QneR on !r the
Obrtsuan to Anwrw.

rWh Ihan I Do with Jese!" s wa't
sesb ome mast Ask sad Answer

far masset lays Ae. T.
DeWut Talmage.

The following sermon is one selected
from those prepared to be preached in
England by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage.
The text is:

What shall 1 do with Jesust-Matt. zxvL, .
Pilate was an unprincipled politician.

He had sympathies, convictions of right
and desires to be honest; but all these
were submerged by a wish to be popu-
lar and to please the people. Two dis-
tinguished prisoners were in the grasp
of government, and the proposition was
made to free one of them. There stands
Barabbas, the murderer; there stands
Christ, the Saviour of the world. At the
demand of the people the renegade is
set free, but Jesus is held. As the hard
visaged and cruel eyed Barabbas goes
among his sympathisers, receiving their
coarse congratulations, Pilate turns to
his other distinguished prisoner-mild,
meek, inoffensive, loving, self-sacrlflo-
ing-and he is confounded as to what
course he had better take, so he im-
panels the mob as a jury to decide, say-
ing to them: "What shall I do, then,
with Jesus?"

Oh, it is no dried or withered question,
but one that throbs with warm and
quick pulse in the heart of every man
and woman here. We must do some-
thing with Jesus. He is here. You
and I are not so certainly here as He is,
for He fills all this place-the loving,
living, dying Christ-and each one of
us will have to ask and answer for him-
self the question, "What shall I do,
then, with Jesus?" Well, my friends,
there are three or four things you can
do with him.

You can, in the first place, let Him
stand without a word of recognition;
but I do not think your sense of com-
mon courtesy will allow that He
comes walking on such a long journey,
you will certainly give Him a chair on
which He may sit. He is so weary, you
would not let Him stand without some
recognition. If a beggar comes to your
door, you recognize him and say:
"What do you want?" If you meet a
stranger faint in the street, you say:
"What is the matter with you?" and
your common humanity, and your com-
mon sympathy, and your common sense
of propriety will not allow you to let
Him stand without recognition-the
wounded One of the hills. You will
ask: What makes Him weep? where
was He hurt? who wounded Him?
whence came He? whither goes He? I
know there have been men who have
with outrageous indifference hated
Christ, but I know very well that that
is not what you will do with Jesus.

Another thing you can do with him-
you can thrust him back from your
heart and tell him to stand aside If an
inoffensive person comes and persists in
standing close up to you, and you have
in various ways given him to under-
stand that you do not want his presence
or his society, then you ask the reason
of his impertinence and bid him away.
Well, that is what we can do with
Jesus.

He has stood close by us a great
while-ten, twenty, thirty, forty years
He has stood close by you three times a
day, breaking bread for your household,
all night watching by your pillow; He
hue been in the nursery among your
children; He has been in the store
among your goods; He has been in the
factory amid the flying wheels, and now
if you do not like His society you can
bid Him away; aye, if He will not go
you can take Him by the throat and
tell Him you do not want His inter-
ference; that you do not want His
breath on your cheek; that you do not
want His eye on your behavior. You
can bid Him away, or if He will not go
in that way, then you can stamp your
foot, as you would at a dog, and cry,
"Begone!"

Yet I know you will not treat Jesus
that way. When Pilate could not do
that, you could not Desperadoes and
outlaws might do so, but I know that
is not the way you will treat him, that
that is not what you will do with Jesus.
There is another thing yen can do with
him-you can look on him merely as an
optician to cure blind eyes, or an artist
to tune deaf ears, a friend, a good
friend, a helpful companion, a
cheerful passmenger on shipboard; but
that will amount to nothing. You ean
look upon him as a God and be abashed
while he rouses the storm, or blasts a

fg tree, or heaves a rock down the
mountain side. That will not do you
ay good; no more save your soul than

the admiration you have for John Mil-
ton or William 8hakespeare.

I can think of only one more thing
you can do with Jesus, ad that is to
take Him into your hearts That is the
best thing you can do with Him; that is
the only safe thing yo can do with
Him, and may the Lord omnipotent by
spirit help me to persuade you to do
that A minister of Christ was speak-
ing to some children and said, "I will
point yu to Christ." A little child rose
in the raudience sad came up and put
her hand in the hand of the puastor and
said: "Please, sir, take me to Jesus
now. I want to go now." Oh, that it
might be now with such simplicity of
experlenae that youa tnd I join hatls
sad seek after brist and get sa expres-
sion of his benetaction and his mercy~t

You may take Christ into your eonS-
dece• If you ae not trust Him, whom
caa you trust? I do not offer you a dry,
theological technieality. I simply ask
you to come and put both feat on the
"fock of Ages." Take hold of Christ's
b•ad and draw Him to your soul with
perect absadonment sad hurl yoarself
into the deep sea of His mercy. He
ames sad says, "I will ave yon." If

yea do not think He is a hypocrite and
alar whea He says that, believe Him
sad sy: "Lord Jesus, I belmeve; hers is

my heart. Wash it. gale it Do it
now, Aye, it is doe; Sor I obey thy

promise ad eoma I ean do so mose.
That is all Thou herb asked. I come.
Christ is mle. Pardon is mne. Heaven
is mate"

Why, my friends, yos put mre trt
in etverybody than yoa do in Christ, sad
in everythio; more trust in the brkidge
rossing the stream; in the ladder up to

the left; more trust to the stove that
easses the are, more treut in the cock

that prepares your food mee trmt in
th elrk that writea your books; ta th•
draggist that make the medisie ir
th basran maker with whom yea
trade; ua trmt iO an ues thins
tha• Cares, slthonh h•tans •M•ia

tmenIt tsedag withtut Im-it, -ad
witheat ltahe, sad without moep-

Mab, UatUSrI pardon ti wahbo wuat
CI Sew. isaO taonsq ae g.w

VI& is the whboeof the Gospelma
understand it-that if you believe that
'Christ died to save you you are saved.
Wheat Now. No more doubt about it
than that you sit there. No mere doubt
about it than that you have a right
hand No more daoubt about it than that
there is a God. If you had committed
BYe hundred thousand tranagression
Christ would forgive you just as freely
as if you had never committed but one;
though you had gone through the whole
catalogue of crimee-arson, blasphemy
and murder-Christ would pardon you
just as freely, you coming to Him, as
though you had committed only the
slightest sin of the tongue. Why, when
Christ comes to pardon a soul He stops
for nothing. Height is nothing. Depth
is nothing. Enormity is nothing. Pro-
tractedness is nothing.

O'er sains like mountains for their alam,
The seas of sovereign grace expand
The seas of sovereign grace arise.

Lord Jesus, I give up all other props,
give up all other expectations. Ruined
and undone,Ilay hold Thee. I plead Thy
promises I fly to Thy arms "Lord save
me, I perish." When the Christian com-
mission went into the army during the
war there were a great multitude of
hungry men and only'a few loaves of
bread and the delegate of the com-
mission was cutting the bread and giv-
ing it out to wounded and dying men.
Some one came up and said: "Cut those
slices thinner or there will not be
enough to go around." And then the
delegate cut the slices very thin and
handed the bread around until they all
had some, but not much. But, blessed
be God, there is no need of economy in
this GospeL Bread for all, bread enough
and to spare. Why perish with hunger?

Again, I advise you, as one of the best
things you can do with Christ, to take
him into your love. Now there are
two things which make us love any one
inherent attractiveness and then what
he does in the way of kindness toward
us. Now Christ is in both these posi-
tions. Inherent attractiveness-fairer
than the children of men, the luster of
the morning in his eye, the glow of the
setting sun in his cheek, myrrh and
frankincense in the breath of his lip.
In a Heaven of holy beings, the best.
In a Heaven of mighty ones, the strong-
est. In a Heaven of great hearts, the
tenderest and the most sympathetic.
Why, sculpture has never yet been able
to chisel his form, nor painting to pre-
sent the flush of his cheek, nor mhsic to
strike his charms; and the greatest sur-
prise of eternity will be the first mo-
ment when we rush into his presence
and with uplifted hands and streaming
eyes and heart bounding with rapture,
we cry out, "This is Jesus!"

All over glorious is my Lord,
He must be loved and yet adored;
His worth, if all the nations knew,
Sure, the whole earth would love him too.

Has He not done enongh to win our
affections? Peter the Great, laying
aside royal authority, went down among
the ship carpenters to help them, but
Russia got the chief advantage of that
condescension. John Howard turned
his back upon the refinements and went
around prisons to spy out their sorrows
and relieve their wrongs, but English
criminals got the chief advantage of
that ministry. But when Christ comes,
it is for you and me. The sacrifioe for
you and me. The tears for you and me.
The crucifixion for you and me.

If I were hopelessly in debt, and
some one came and paid my debts and
gave me a receipt in full, and called off
the pack of hounding creditors; if I
were on a foundering ship, and you
came in a life-boat and took me off,
could I ever -forget your kindness?
Would I ever allow an opportunity to
pass without rendering you a service or
attesting my gratitude and love? Oh,
how ought we feel toward Christ, who
plunged into the depth of our sin and
plucked us out?

Ought it not to set the very best emo-
tions of our heart into the warmest-
aye, a red hot glow? The story is so
old that people almost get asleep while
they are hearing. And yet there he
hange-Jesus the man, Jesus the God.
Was there anything before or since,
anything to be compared to this spec-
tacle of generosity and woe? Did heart-
strings ever snap with a worse torture?
Were tears ever charged with a heavier
grief? Did blood ever gush, in each
globule the price of a soul? The wave
of earthly malice dashed its bloody
fonam against one foot, the wave of in-
fornal malice dashed against his other
foot, while the storm of God's wrath
against sin beat on his thorn-piereed
brow, and all the hosts of darkness
with gleaming lances rampaged through
His holy souL

Oh, see the dethronement of Heaven's
King! the Conqueror fallen from the
white horse! the massacre of a God!
Weep ye who have tears, over the lone
liness of His exile and the horrors of
His darkness. Christ sacrifocd on the
funeral pyre of a world's transgressaon;
the good for the bad, the great for the
mean, the infinite for the finite, the
God for the man. Oh, if there be in all
this audience one person untouched by
this story of the Saviour's love, show
me where he is, that I may mark the
monster of ingratitude and of crime. If
you could see Christ as He is you would
rise from your seat and Sing yourselves
down at his feet, crying: "My Lord, my
light, my love, my joy, my peace, my
strength, my expectation, my heaven,

my all Jesus! Jeans!"
Oh, you can not love him? Do you

want more of his tears? Why, he ha
shed them all for you. He has no mora

Do you want more of his blood? His
arteries were emptied dry, and the iroln
hand of agony could press out nothing
more. Would you pat him to worse ex-
ruciation? Then drive another nail

into his haud, and plunge anotherspear
into his side, and twist another thorn
into his crown, and lash him with an-
*ther slame of infernal tortanre. "No,"

says some one; "stop! stop! he shall
not be smitten again. Enongh the
tee. Enoagh the blood Enough
the tortuar Enough th agomy."
"Enouh," cries earth. "Enough,"

cries Heavea. Aye, "Enough," crie
-hell At last enough.
Oh, look at him, thy batehered Ind,
nabhroaded and ghastly as they Aang

Hnm from the tree, his wo•mnds gaping
ra bandage. Are there no hands to

lase these eyesat Then let the.sran go
aout and there be midniht Howl, ye
wilnds, and howl, ye seas, for your Lordisdeadl Oh, what more could he have

dome for you and for me thani hehas
dome? Could he pay a bigger prikt

SCoald he drinak a more bitter sup?
Could he plunge into a worse caasto-
aphe? And anyoa not love him? Groau
Sagain, O blessed Jesua that they may
Sfeel thy aserlaleet Groan again. Put

Sthe Jour Angers and the thumb of thy
Swounded hand upon thanem thatthe gash
I I the pal may strike their sal sad

thy warm ifse may bled kito them
I eoGau apat, O Jesas, ad aseet ithQ
I wllanef l

b wh*t wrB, (e wit s -

Christ as that? You have got to dO-somet• g with aim this mora

What will yes do wlthesems? wmyea
slay Him again by yo. sen? WW yem
spit upon Him ageint Will yeo
Bim again? What wm yoa ds

Him who has loved yea mor th
brother's love, mree than a father's
love, yes, more than a mother's love,
through all these years? Oh, is it not
enough to make the hard heart of the
rock break? Jesausl Jeusl What shall
we do with thee?

I have to say that the uestio wnill
after awhile change, and it will not be
what shall we do with Christ, but what
will 'Ohrist do with us? Ring all the
bells of eternity at the burning of a
world. In that day what do you think
Christ .will do with u? Why, Christ
will say: "There is that man whom
I called. There is that woman whose
soul I importuned. But they would not
any of my ways I gave them innmmne
able opportunities of salvation. They
rejected them all. Depart, I never knew
you." Blessed be God, that day has
not come. Halt, ye destinies of eterni-
ty, and give us one more chance. One
more chance, and this is it

Some travelers in the wilderness of
Australia a few years ago found the
skeleton of a man and some of his gar
ments, and a rusty kettle on which the
man had written or scratched with hi
finger nail these words: "O God, I am
dying of thirst My brain is on firs
My tongue is hot. God help me in the
wilderness." Oh, how suggestive of
the condition of those who die in the
wildernes of sin through thirst. We
take hold of them to-day. We try to
bring the cool water of the rock to their
lips. We say, "Ho, every one that
thirstethr" Ged, thy father, awaits
thee. Ministering spirits who watch
the ways of the soul bend now this mo-
ment over this immortal auditory to see
what we will do .. ai Jesus

A CURIOUS PIG.

It Cilnbs Trees and Has Other Bemark
able Attributeb.

An account of a curious pig comes
from Australia. A Mr. Le Mortemore,
living at Serlana creek, Queensland,
has lately'hot an animal which he de-
scribes as a sort of tree-climbingpig. For
a number of years wild pigs have been
numerous in that locality, and his
theory is that the original or common
pig has been changed, partly by the
necessities of his wild life, into the
variety he has discoverd.

The captured animal weighs about a
hundredweight and is pretty fat, with
bristly brown fuar, small black spots,
snout and ears like a pig;, but the jaw
is furnished with front teeth like a ro-
dent, and has also large canines and
powerful back grinders.

"The fore feet are furnished with
hook-like claws, but the hind ones with
only two hooks on each hoof. The tail
is thick, about a foot long, and highly
prehensile, and in a state of rest it is
usually carried by the animal in what
is known as a 'Flemish coil.' A Flemish
coil, I believe, somewhat resembles the
figre .

This last item about the new Austra-
lian pig is impressive It shows that
this pig's ideas about the proper as
rangement for a tall are novel and
striking, and that he must have de-
voted some attention to the subject.

This Australian animal has other
peculiarities. It is furnished with a
pouch, which it appears to use for carry-
ing a supply of food while traveling or
migrating to fresh pastres. "In
drought the animal climbs trees, and
hangs by its tail while it gathers its
food by its hook claws."

Mr. LeMortemore intends ensnaring
more of these pigs. He declares that
the flesh is excellent, "resembling veal
and ham pie."

A pig that climbs trees, carries his
tail in a Flemish coil and his dinner in
a bag, and whose flesh furnishes veal
and ham pies, is certainly a novelty,
even in Australia, the land of novelties
-Harper's Young People.

Certain Beasts in Wates.
It may be stated more specifically

here that among the hibernating ani-
mals every graduation of slumber hd
been noted. Some creatures display
only imperfect hibernation or repose,
waking, moving, and feeding now and
again during the winter; others may
show signs of life a few times in three
or four months, while the remainder,
as I have said, appear as if they were
dead. It you disturb the most ven-
omous viper in winter and he stings no
harm will come of it

But many of the hibernating animals
perish when the weather is excessively
cold, unless war'mly housed. The ani-
mel temperature falls to that of the
atmosphere, and when the cold becomes
intense the animal is wakened by it,
moves about for a short'time, then re-
lapass into a torpor, which speedily
ends in death. A eurious facht is that
the action of the heart has been knows
to continue frequently for a consider-
able time after the hibernating animmal
has been deeapitated.-Animals Friends.

-The battle of Lexington, April 1%
1775, marked the beginning of the Amer•
ican reolution. The British, O00

strong, matrched to Lexington and Coam
cord during the night of April 18, for
the purpoes of destroying the stores o
the patriots. They were met at Lex-
igton by 70 patriots, whom they fred
upon and dispersed. The patriots from
the region round about speedily gath-
ered under arms, and succeesfully op
posedthe British at Concord, compeell
ing their retreat and severely harassing

them on the march. British loe, SmT;
American, 10l.

-"No, Johnnle," said the SuBanday-
school teacher, "men do ndi salute each
other by kissing any mo'* as they ned
to in the Bible times. What would you
think if you saw one man eame up to
another in the street and fall on his

neek and kim him?" "Why," rplied
the practScal yong Ameriesn, "I'd
think he wanted to borrow a qurter.'

-Columbus--Who is that little f-•l
low, Hersohell, down there on tb
planet earthr who seems to be driakag

something out of a laneckeed bottle?
HeerabelI (with a tlsaope)-That-It
Why, that is Fame, sad he is steaeibly
blowig the trumpet for you, bat, bi
fact, seekLing otoriety. Colahmbus-
Well, I'll be blowed! Hit him with a
meteor.--FPbre aand Fabrie. -

-The Boy Felt Sf.-Father to
athfl so--NOw, look he•, my lad

die, If yoe ever do that again PU male
s0 mart or it. Son-Yea ean't do IL

'acher says I was born stupd ad so
power on earth can make me smart-

Detroth Free P~a
-A Motto of the Proins m-"low

Il gire yer a motto for the basin~
-i1 the old thet to the yoengm-e

aWeD, what is It" '•ao thintaysq."
****lteak Pnr Ore

WIT AND WHIOOM.

-Coeosiene is the whipr oftGod.- i
J. Xlle•r. -

-There a- people who kill othem l
with their sa1ene as suely as tthey
e-Mld do it with poleocn-Bam's Horn. -

-Misery has been ds~ed as a smsa t
boy with a new pair of boots sad so
mad-paddles to wads ln.-N. Y. Trib.
une.

-Johanie Wyatt says "*any a me n
is his own worst enemy, but doesa't -

realise It until he tries to shave bhim-
sel," . ic

-Jagmon says that the man who
claims that lectures aren't what they 
used to be must be a widklower. -lmira IT
Gazette. I

-eThe June bug makes more nose
than a wasp, but he does not ecaamand
half as much respect.-Binhamton
Republican. -

-Life alone can impart life, and
though we should burst, we ean only
be valued as we make ourselves vale d
ble.-Emerson.

-Because a man doesn't cry when he
grows older is not a sign that he has ano
reason to; it is becaused be has learned I
the uselessness of it.

-Most of those persons who think
they are not appreciated would be in a
sorry plight if there were no mercy in
the world.-Milwaukee Journa.

-There is nothing more disgraceful
than that an old man should have noth-
ing to produce, as a proof that he has !
lived long, except his years.-Senees.

-Mr. Brown-I was looking for
"mud," but in this dictionary the letter a
"m" is torn out. Mr. Fogg-Why not
look under "water?" That's the place
to find mud.

-There are people who seem to have
an idea that they attract attention in
Heaven for their piety every time they
buy a dish of ice cream at a church
festival--Ram's Horn.

-- English Traveler (to Irish railway
porter labeling luggage)-Don't you
keep a brush for that work, porter?
Porter-Shure, yer Honner, our tongues
is the only instruments we're allowed; d
but they're aisy kep' wet, yer Honneri
(Hint taken.)-Tid-Bits.

-Judge (to young woman charged
with shoplifting)-Where do you live;
young woman; in the north end or back
bay? Defendant-why do you wish to
know? Judge (impatiently)-How am
I to tell whether this is plain shop-
lifting or kleptomania?-Boston News.

-Each of us as we travel the way of
life has the choice according to our
working of turning all the voices of na-
ture into one song of rejoicing, or of
withering and quenching her symphony
into a fearful withdrawn silence of con-
demnation or into a crying out of her
stones and a shaking of her dust against
us.-Ruskin

-The English of It-Harry-Where's
Chollie these days? Fred-Oh, he's
taken a position in a swagger talolr
shop as a cutter. Harry-Why, he
doesn't know the first thing about
cutting a suit of clothes to ft. Fred.-
Of course he doesn't. That's how he i
got the place. The tailor wants to
make a reputation for turning ouut suit
of genuine English At, don't you know.
-Detroit Free Press

wake Up
Yes, wake up to the dasger which threat.

ens you if your kidneys sad bladder arein-
active or weak. Don't you know that it
you fail to Impel them to action, Brlgt's
disease or diabetes awaits youl Use He-
tstter's Btomach Bitters without delay. It
has a most beneficlal effect upon the kid-
neys when sluggi.s, and upon the bowels,
liver, stomach and servous system.

I zonies that an amateur fisherman ea
tell just as big lies asaprofssaioasL-Tezs
siftings. _

Tam wonderful cheek of man sometimes
covers three or four saoersL-Glvestoe
News

INFORMATION FROM ABROAD.

Tmi locomotive engine was known, it
is said, in China at the beginning of the
eighteenth century.

No rxwnR than sixty-two boyseommit-
ted suicide in Berlin in the courseof the
last twelve months.

IT is not generally known that Great
Britain, in spite of the progress of cul-
tivation, still posesses more species of
wild fowl than any other European
country, however favored by nature uas
regards breeding places.

Tax highest inhabited places in the
world are now stated to be two mining
camps in the Andes. These are Vicha~e
rayal and Muscapati, the former being
15,950 feet above sea level and the latter
16,158. This distinction formerly be.
longed to Thibet, 15,177 feet abore the

Mas. SmELDs, the Victorian premier,
gives authority for the statement that
within four years the expenditureof the
Victorian government has been in-
ereased by 8,187,000. o80 numerous are
the civil servants that they reach the
proportion of one to every eight sad a
half persons.

BRIEF PERSONAL MENTION.

A sow of Senator Peffer is ranning an
engine at Holakagton, Kan.

SExATea HoAn's eyesight is not Im-
proved and his friends are becoming
very anmous

Tus late ex-President Arthur's son is
one of the prominent gentleman ecach
drivers of Pars.

W ap-w Rmm is the third newspa-
per n nominated for the vice presl-
dency. The others were Schayler ('Cob
fax and Henry Wilson.
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SSwiffs Spels
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-Dallas ews.

CEasKAOW is

oL b eu b r som C•e , seat , C_-ra er e. sau by aC est a4 It mWsa

the best mud eeIy sua..arefWrrea bayr

CWeawem li t lsqure is waho's fee
sioker is as se or a obthans eagiasBaei marred bty a b d U as y

Tasr tsddy i the stit eest of the
taper's esIaistLa w-Dalias m,

I o w6n ather a N firs sleepLe
Isindhigt sad s diaer6 which
Beacham's Pids will care.

Tau professor at astreesmy US .65ig.
mes•-room Is looked lapes asastar ardr.

po, -t er yar.
Wass a man hs good here amas•

.oesa't bet on races.-laghambsa Repb.
Bleas.

hIEn'a Tia-BTnY save weak asrames mae.
$i; rual bha0o. Ohiec b eIa ••l,Clbl,O

Sxurrss are Iltsk alstore rs-tu-4y sl-
aom come Rnagdy.-Beston Treasript

A sons usually makes abig hole ta a bey
day.-Boston Gsaette.

A Lamon's goose--th dude-N. T. .s.

-Liver, Stomabh, mad Bo lsby
Dr. Pierce's Pleasaut Pelts. They

-do it in just the right way, too--
SNature's owna msetods.

.t'ws hshy _e•r'bette r tha n the
dreadful, oldfashiosed piD8 with
their griping and violksees.But they're better in every way.

In use, for i and des.
They're the smallest sad the as-
iest to take; only one little Pellet
is needed for a te lasative-
three for a osthartio. They o•eamn

-but ht's done easily and natually-.
siok aH.dBl Haudashe,

the Liver, Stomach ma• o a
prevented, relieved, sad eared.

They're the A.qpet, pill you ean

Im or your monay is re-
turned. t pay only for value

Something ense, that ys the
dealer beea. may be as

but t ca't be, for u.

"German

dian ato keeper at Notre Dea de
Stanbridge Quebec, Can., who was
nres d of. a ckofr •tkeCo t-ion of the ILangs by Boscebes-

man Syrp He has siM many a
bottle tof erma Stup om his per-

him a line be'll nive yeU the
fcts ofth case dect, as e did s,and that Bosechee's Garm Sayu~
- t him thugh

always will. It isa good smodkie
and thorough in Its work.
WE LEYA i
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